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Dear readers,
The Asian travel industry has been progressing as a smart player ever since
2016. And, it continues to be a major driver in terms of the growth of
international tourism this year, as per the forecasts of Pacific Asia Travel
Association (PATA) released in March 2017. WTTC and UNWTO also support the
growth trend of Asian tourism sector.
The figures released state that Asia had recorded 433.3 million international
arrivals last year.
For our current issue, our 'Special Feature' dwells on the different Disneyland
theme parks scattered throughout Asia that boast of impressive tourist arrivals
every year.
Tourists, particularly those travelling for business can rely on Penang, located in
Malaysia. It is dotted with grand convention centres and resorts well-endowed
with MICE facilities, as described in 'Meetings Point'.
For the globetrotters with a passion for an escapade into the greens, the
Indonesian town of Ubud is the ideal choice. 'Destination Diary' explores the
beautiful region.
'Interview Zone' seeks a sneak peek at a conversation with Daniel Leibssle, the
Executive Chef at Park Hyatt who enlightens you about the uniqueness of
Chinese cuisines.
Spring-time magic is contagious and the cherry blossoms of the different places
in Asia prove that, thanks to our 'Cover Story'.
Finally, we come to 'Face to Face' that aims to present an interaction with
Jacques De Paep, Commercial Director for North America, Palladium Hotel
Group.
Keep reading TTW Asia for the smartest travel updates!
Editor-In-Chief
Mr. Anup Kumar Keshan

Follow us

Special Feature

The one and only theme park built and
designed under the direct administration of
Walt Disney, Disneyland Park or the Disney
Resort was first established in Anaheim,
California, USA. Opened in 1955, Walt Disney
came up with the original concept of
Disneyland after he explored a few
amusement parks with his daughter
somewhere in 1930s and 40s. Besides, Walt
Disney World is yet another entertainment
complex located in Bay Lake area, Florida close
to Orlando, USA. In addition to the original
resort areas, Asia has three major Disneyland
as well. Let's talk about the three themed
resorts in Asia and their current scenario.
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in Asia that will captivate you instantly!

Tokyo Disneyland
Spread across 115 acres of land, this Disneyland is the first Disney Park to be built outside the United States. It
was built in April 15, 1983. Situated in Urayasu, Chiba, Japan, Tokyo Disneyland is the engineering marvel of
Walt Disney Imagineering Research & Development, Inc. Built almost in the same style as in California and
Florida, Tokyo Disneyland and DisneySea, the companion park, are not directly owned properties of Walt
Disney Company.
Current Statistics
In 2015, the park witnessed a major drop of 1.1 million to 30.2 million visitors as a result of extreme heat.
However, ticket prices have been considerably increased to secure funds for investing and maintaining the park
and DisneySea.
Best Time To Visit & Major Upcoming Events
The best time to visit the park is the first week of January. One can also visit the park in April and its stormy
'Golden Week', May, September and November as the Christmas event starts with relatively warm weather.
Some of the upcoming events to look forward are Disney Tanabata Days starting from April 4th. Other events
scheduled this year are Disney Natsu Matsuri starting from June 15th, Disney's Halloween from July 11th,
Christmas Fantasy & Christmas Wishes from September 8th and New Year's Programme from November 8th.
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Hong Kong Disneyland
This theme park of Hong Kong is situated in Penny's Bay area in Lantau Island. Owned and managed by Hong
Kong International Theme Parks, Hong Kong Disneyland has Ocean Park Hong Kong, the marine mammal park,
oceanarium and animal theme park. Opened in 2005, this Disneyland in Hong Kong is one of the most visited
theme parks in the world.
Current Statistics
2016 witnessed a net loss of HK $ 171 million which means $22.03 million US dollars. This was second loss after
2015 as a result of slow paced tourism market of Hong Kong. Since its opening in 2005, the resort received
more than 64 million guests with 6.1 million last year. Locals accounted 39 percent of the population while
overseas travelers accounted 25 percent followed by Chinese mainland 36 percent respectively.
Best Time To Visit & Major Upcoming Events
Visiting the theme park on weekdays is probably the best time to explore the park. Majorly on Thursdays,
visitors can expect minimal queue. On weekends these lines get quadrupled. Rain gears are required to explore
the park from May till September. Also, during this time of the year park attractions opening hours vary. From
March 16th till May 28th, Hong Kong Disneyland has started celebrating Disney Friends Springtime Carnival.
Besides, Hong Kong Disneyland 10k weekend in September, Disney's Haunted Halloween season will start from
October followed by sparkling Christmas from mid November till December 2017 are some of the events to
watch for.
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Shanghai Disneyland
TThe first Disney Resort built in Mainland China; replace semi-colon with a comma Shanghai Disneyland's
developmental work was started in 2011 and was finally opened to the public on June 16th, 2016. Located in
Pudong, Shanghai, this $5.5 billion spectacular Disney park resort is a must-visit attraction for many.
Current Statistics
Shanghai Disneyland witnessed more than 5.6 million visitors from June 16th till December 31st 2016 which
accounted for 28,000 visitors every day to the park as confirmed by Fan Xiping, chairman of Shanghai Shendi
Group, Disney's Chinese partner. However, rosy initial projections of Shanghaiist prediction of 15 million
visitors in the first year fell short. In this way if the attendance rate continues, experts predict that visitor
number will barely reach over 10 million.
Best Time To Visit & Major Upcoming Events
As the park is still in its 1st year of operation, information is limited. Nevertheless, considering that summers
are hot and humid in Shanghai and winters are freezing, the ideal months to explore the park would be autumn
(September, October and November). Enchanted storybook castle, Mickey Avenue, Gardens of Imagination,
Fantasyland, Adventure Isle, Treasure Cove and Tomorrowland are the main attractions. Some of the events
that visitors can enjoy in March and coming months are Mickey's storybook express, Baymax Super Exercise
Expo, Eye of the Storm and many such wonderful fun-filled celebrations.
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In global theme park business, it's seen that
Asia is moving ahead of North America. These
amusement parks have become one of the key
sources of excitement and fun, no matter how
old one is – these theme parks will always
catch the attention of young and old alike!
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Meetings Point

P

enang is a Malaysian state located on the
northwest coast of Peninsular Malaysia. With
its everyday laidback vibe and carefree
atmosphere, Penang feels like it is worlds away from
Kuala Lumpur or any other city which offers nothing
more than the urban feat. Rich UNESCO heritage,
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thriving multicultural society, state-of-the-art
facilities — the city has all the bleisure elements to
make it ideal for international delegation. Alluring
charms and unique attributes together with its manyfaceted culture make it a favourite among the MICE
attendees.

Best places to meet at Penang
Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau

SPICE Convention Centre

Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau (PCEB) is a
state bureau established in 2016 to develop the MICE
industry in Penang. It aims to position Penang as the
most preferred location for MICE activities in the
region. With professional service providers and
world-class hotels, convention centres and unique
venues, PCEB's goal is to enhance the MICE clients'
experience and at the same time, to expand the
beneficial economic impact of local MICE businesses.

One of the most elegantly furnished and fully
equipped state-of-the-art settings for a successful
event is the Subterranean Penang International
Convention and Exhibition Centre(SPICE). With
45,000 square feet pillar-less ballroom, 15 supporting
meeting rooms and a 7-acre beautifully landscaped
roof garden, SPICE offers one of the most world-class
set-ups for a stunning and friendly interaction.

Straits Quay Retail Marina
Parkroyal Penang Resort
Located on the Northwestern coast of Penang Island,
along the Batu Ferringhi beach, this resort offers
panoramic sea views coded with the bucolic charm.
With the team of professional banquet and event
managers, who are always on hand to accommodate
all corporate requirements, attending MICE events at
Parkroyal Penang Resort is an unforgettable
experience.
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Only 45 minutes' drive from Penang International
Airport, Straits Quay Convention Centre stands at
25,300 square feet and has the capacity for 120
standard exhibition booths, 2,300 delegates for
theatre- style seating and 1,800 guests for banquetstyle seating. It is an ideal venue for big scale events
such as exhibitions, trades meetings, conferences,
seminars, banquets, exams and private events.

Making meetings memorable

Expect expedient exhibitions

You can hold meetings in any hotel or resort. With
meticulous attention to details and with facilities
second to none, each guest is aided with personalised
service. Technical expertise, meal arrangements,
entertainment and recreational activities can be
bundled in the meeting package.

Purpose-built centres and indoor stadium are
available to accommodate a substantial number of
people for any MICE event. Penang International
Sports Arena (PISA) is a multi-purpose venue
designed with sophisticated equipment and facilities
to cater for events that include sports, entertainment,
exhibitions, banquets, conventions and meetings.

Business lapped in luxury
With diversity in both culture and character, Penang
leaves an indelible memory in the minds of even the
corporate travellers. In fact, this can be one of the
premium destinations for incentive travel.
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Rising the numbers of MICE tourists since 2007, the
business travel sector contributed about RM3.17
billion or 6.9% of tourists receipts in Malaysia. The
average per capita expenditure of MICE tourists was
RM3133 compared to the average per capita spent of
RM2196 by leisure tourists. Most business travellers
want direct flight connections from their port of
embarkation to their destinations when deciding on
which city to hold their business meetings and
conventions. Malaysia is well connected to the rest of
the major international cities, however, Penang still
needs to reinvent its MICE approach.

For a perfect corporate gateway with picturesque
locations and natural environments, Penang is a
complete MICE destination. The Pearl of the Orient
with the history and ambience of colonial British
influence and Moorish Islamic heritage with the
perfect amalgamation of Chinese traditional
enchantment create an impeccable impression
among the tourists. Providing a kaleidoscope of
colours and people, Penang offers a great feast to all
the five senses. Do not forget to wrench yourself in its
famous golden beach resorts. It's loved by tourists
from the world over.

With successful conventions
under their collective belts,
Penang's hotels and resorts can
proudly claim to be of equal
standing with other MICE
destinations worldwide.
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Destination Diary

Albert Einstein had once stated the significance of plunging
deep into nature, adding that this alone enables the perfect
comprehension of everything around mankind.

Nature heals.
Heartens.
Awakens one's soul to the eminence of the divine, overwhelming the
senses with abundant bliss. And, if you crave to be in the closest proximity
of Mother Nature amidst all its fineries, 'Ubud' is your ideal getaway.
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Ubud is the other name of tranquility.
Home to the Balinese royal family, this beautiful town is nestled among some
cool mountains, in the Indonesian island of Bali.
It is a part of the local Ubud District and stands tall flanked by rice paddies and
steep ravines, close to the central foothills of the Gianyar regency.
The gorgeous Indonesian town is also fragrant with the aroma of rich art,
culture, history and heritage. No wonder, visitors would be greeted with the
sight of some truly fantastic galleries and museums here. In fact, a majority of
the museums of Bali exists in Ubud. This place can be aptly referred to as the
cultural capital of Bali, beautified with local handicrafts, sacred temples and the
best spas in Asia.
So, travellers yearning for a cultural treat in the tempting backdrop of the
calmest greeneries would find it heavenly!
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Letting your hair down through an energising Yoga session or a rejuvenating
Aromatherapy massage sets the mood for a thrilling Ubud trip! But then, it loses
its flavour if one does not indulge in leisurely walks across the rice fields as well.

Rice fields : While in Ubud, tourists should certainly enjoy a stroll through the
Tegallalang rice terrace. Some of the most beautiful paddies grace this region.
'Subak' is the current irrigation procedure followed here, and it can be traced
back to at least a 1,000 years – so you might just as well peek through a slice of
history.
Rice is an integral part of the Balinese culture, besides being a staple food.

Tegenungan Waterfall : Crystal-clear waters would spice up the day of any
traveller eager to explore the unspoilt charm of Ubud. This waterfall is present
on the local Petanu River. It is nearly 16 km away from Dempasar City of Bali. The
good news is that its waters are fresh enough to encourage one to splash about
playfully or even enjoy a swim!
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Monkey Forest : Located in the village of Padangtegal, the Monkey Forest is a
delight for most animal lovers. One would bump into three temples inside this
green hub that possesses around 600 long-tail Macaque monkeys.

Elephant Safari Park : The majestic elephants of Bali can be sighted in the
amazing Elephant Safari Park of Desi Taro that is based on the northern part of
Ubud. It also comprises a comprehensive museum boasting of a generous
collection of elephant memorabilia, a spa and an information centre.

Tirta Empul Holy Water Temple : The name 'Tirta Empul' implies 'crystal
clear stream'. Therefore, this 1000-year-old temple encompasses a holy spring
whose waters are believed to be sacred and pure. The holy water here is utilised
for cleansing and religious rituals. Built during the reign of the Warmedewa
Dynasty, the temple is thronged by Balinese Hindu pilgrims and international
tourists, many of whom bathe in its waters.

Mount Batur : People who are blessed with an adrenaline rush might take a
trip to Mount Batur. It is the most active volcano on Bali, situated at a height of
about 1,717 metres and rising from inside a cauldron. Ever since 1804, the
volcano has erupted 26 times.
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Ubud brings out the active explorer's spirit within you, thanks to the interesting things one can get involved
with once they are here.
Visit a local coffee plantation: Coffee aficionados would fall in love with the local plantations. Here, they can
sample the different varieties of coffee. Bali is reputed for its 'Kupi Lawak' coffee, the most expensive coffee
in the world.
Watch 'Kecak Dance': Traditional dances comprise the life-blood remove hyphen of Ubud. Travellers might
find the 'Kecak' dance performance quite thrilling. It is conducted at a temple in Junjungan village. Haunting
chants accompany the performance where the dancers follow a story from the 'Ramayana', an ancient
Indian epic poem.
Practice Yoga: The inherent essence of tranquility in Ubud's air would inspire several tourists to enroll for a
Yoga class. Perfect peace is what one would inhale and exhale!
Enjoy a massage: This town is well endowed with some of the best spas in the Asian subcontinent, so visitors
can unwind with some relaxing aromatherapy body massages.
Check out an art gallery: Right from the humblest of art studios to imposing art galleries, the town of Ubud is
a paradise for art devotees. The Balinese art at Neka Art Museum is impressive and so are the architectural
marvels of Antonio Blanco Museum.
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One would come across several souvenir shops here.
Having said that, Ubud is also filled with high-quality boutiques that offer
exciting clothes, jewelleries, home furnishing, crafts, textiles, antiques, paintings
and even yoga gear. Monkey Forest Roads, Goutama and Hanoman are some of
the popular shopper-friendly spots. To steal a taste of the delicious jams made
from the local fruits, one should head towards Confiture de Bali that is situated
on Goutama Street.
For Balinese coffee beans, Seniman coffee studio is the best.
Boundless reserves of natural gems are waiting to be unearthed in this little
Indonesian town. This makes the region a must-visit place, especially for people
who are aroused by the idea of peace and solitude in a magical sojourn!
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Chef Daniel Leibssle is the Executive Chef at Park Hyatt Shanghai.
Trained in his native Germany, Chef Daniel Leibssle has more
than twenty years of culinary experience. He apprenticed
with the one star Michelin restaurant Chef Franz Feckl
before moving on to work with two stars Michelin
restaurant Chef Dieter Mueller, both of whom run
well-established restaurants in Germany. After
earning his culinary master title and running his own
restaurant, he took a new route towards China and
became the Chef de Cuisine at Hyatt Regency
Dongguan in 2011. Before his arrival at Park Hyatt
Shanghai in 2014, Daniel was in charge of China
Grill atPark Hyatt Beijing. Chef Daniel has shared
with Travel And Tour World, his experiences
about Chinese cuisine.

TTW Asia

What is the core cuisine of a country like China, which is so large and
disparate?

Daniel Leibssle : There are 8 major cuisines in China, together they are representing Chinese Cuisine. I
personally think Cantonese food is the most popular food that has been speared out to China and rest of
the world.

TTW Asia

Is there a clear continuum in Chinese cooking from ancient traditions to
contemporary styles?

Daniel Leibssle : Yes, in many ways. Such as Wok fried and Steam dishes.
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TTW Asia

What makes Chinese cuisine unique? What differentiates it from other
countries?

Daniel Leibssle : Sauces, local ingredients that you could only find in China.

TTW Asia

Was there ever a European influence on Chinese cuisine?

Daniel Leibssle : Yes, and it's still happening now. Along with the globalization wave, information and
culture exchange are more efficient. Ideas and understanding of cuisine is getting more creative and
personal.

TTW Asia

How do you apply your German and Italian culinary training to Chinese
cooking?

Daniel Leibssle : Every cuisine has its basic codes, no matter if it's German Cuisine, Italian Cuisine or
Chinese Cuisine, they are all completely different and each of them has it's own character, history and
culture. I wouldn't apply one cuisine to another directly; it's like trying to making an apple taste like a pear.

TTW Asia

What place would you recommend to visit in China in terms of culinary
travel?

Daniel Leibssle : HongKong – Guang Zhou – Xi An – Cheng Du – Ningbo – Hangzhou – Suzhou – Shanghai –
Beijing – Ha Er Bin

TTW Asia

Tell us something about the famous Chinese street food.

Daniel Leibssle :
ŸThe famous BBQ on the street
ŸMuslin handmade beef ramen (La Mian)

TTW Asia

How was the demand for authentic Chinese food in the recently concluded
Chinese New Year?

ŸDaniel Leibssle : HUGE as every year.
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Cherries and Japan are inseparable.
The gorgeous petals of the cherry flowers represent a time for change, as
nature embraces a brand new avatar, shedding the yolk of the chilly
winters. So, it symbolises a fresh ray of love and hope.

Tokyo: Ueno Park is one of the ideal places where tourists should head
to, if they are in Japan during the spring. The view of the soft pink flowers
bathed in the golden hues of sunset makes the experience stunning.
Mount Takao, Shinto Shrine Yushima and the National Park of Shinjuku
Gyoen are other areas.

Kyoto: Full of charm and rich historical heritage, Kyoto promises people
the best spots including Maruyama Park and Kiyomizudera. This region is
the former capital of Japan.

Osaka: Exploring cherry blossoms in Asia would be incomplete if one

Image Courtesy: JNTO

misses out on Osaka, particularly the Kema Sakuranomiya Park, more so
since it boasts of abundant sources of emerald greens.
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Another interesting place that would undoubtedly thrill every cherrylover is the country of China. Every year, thousands of tourists make a
beeline for this place to steal a sight of these blooming beauties.

Beijing: Vivid hues brighten nature in the Yuyuantan Park in China,
thanks to the variety of the blossoms that traverse from an almost white
to a dark blood pink! No wonder, it is home to over 20 species of cherries.

Shanghai: Featuring more than 12,000 cherry trees, Gucun Park in
Shanghai is worth checking out.

Hangzhou: If you are wandering across China, you should certainly
make it a point to hit the Prince Bay Park. It is renowned as one of the
major hubspots of cherry blooms in the country.
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Last but definitely not the least, South Korea proudly flaunts its glamour
as one of the dominant arenas of cherry blossom plantations.

Jeju Island: Jeju Island marks the traditional cherry-growing hubs in
South Korea, drawing an overwhelming number of cherry enthusiasts
from all across the globe. This region, however, tends to be slightly pricey
in March.

Seoul: This part of the planet is energised by the vibrant Yeongdeungpo
Yeouido Spring Festival, the most famous festival of South Korea! The
wow factor of this colourful festival is a 5.7 km stretch of over 1, 600
cherry trees.

Gyeongju: Gyeongju is a place that offers a splendid juxtaposition of
old and new, represented by traditional temples and fresh cherry
blossoms. Quite often, a marathon is staged here that permits visitors to
run along the paths beautified with cherry trees.
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Are you ready to plan a retreat to these breathtaking locales to treat your
senses to a generous dosage of cherry euphoria? Trust me, the 'cherryadoring' soul of yours would thank you for the much-awaited getaway.
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Festivals expose
some of the most
intimate and often ancient
aspects of Asian culture. They
are the perfect way to meet
the locals, indulge in authentic
cuisine and experience local
custom first-hand. There are a
plethora of festivals in Asia, but
seek out one of the lesserknown festivals for a truly
once-in-a-lifetime
experience.

Date- 7th-16th April
Place- Bhaktapur, Nepal
Bisket Jatra heralds the start of the Nepali New Year and is
celebrated with the most aplomb in Bhaktapur. In one of the most exciting
annual events in the Kathmandu valley, a huge and ponderous chariot carrying
images of the god Bhairab is hauled by dozens of villagers to Khalna Tole. The creaking
and swaying chariot lumbers around town, pausing for a huge tug of war between the eastern
and western sides of town. After the battle the chariots head to Khalna Tole, where a huge 25m-high
lingam is erected in the stone yoni base.
In the evening of the following day (New Year's Day), the pole is pulled down, again in an oftenviolent tug-of-war. As the pole crashes to the ground, the New Year officially commences. Variations
on the Bisket Jatra theme can also be seen in the villages of Timi and Bode. In the former there's a
parade of images of the gods, with villagers throwing red powder over them. In the latter, there's a
tonguepiercing ceremony, with one villager spending the day with an iron spike piercing his tongue.
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Date- 11th-13th April
Place- Guizhou, China
Love is in the air in this courtship ritual in eastern Guìzhōu, when young Miao women and men set
about finding themselves partners through the medium of sticky rice. To a soundtrack of music from the
lusheng, and amid dancing, paperdragon fights and buffalo fighting, the young Miao women dress in exquisite
embroidery and kilograms of silver jewellery.
Their suitors come like Don Juans, serenading the women and presenting a parcel of dyed rice to the ladies
who have taken their fancy. The women hand back different parcels of rice. Inside, like a fortune cookie, are a
variety of unspoken messages. If there are two chopsticks in the rice, it's an acceptance of the proposal, while
a single chopstick is a polite refusal. A chilli is the most definite of rebukes.
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Date- 14th-15th April
Place- Hie Shrine (Takayama)
The Takayama Spring Matsuri is a festival in the town of Takayama that features 12 tall antique
floats that are renowned for their craftsmanship. Takayama is located deep in the Japanese Alps
and the town gets a great deal of snow in winter. The locals are more than happy to welcome
spring weather when it finally arrives in April.
The festival was established as early as 1652. The floats in the festival are antiques. Several are
officially designated important cultural assets of Japan.
Several of the floats have a Karakuri mechanical puppet at their peak that give performances at
the festival. These are basically Edo-era robots. Maneuvering the heavy floats through the
narrow streets of Takayama requires both skill and determination. It's an interesting
sight to see. At night the floats are illuminated with Japanese lanterns and
people enjoy food and drink.
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Date- 11th April
Place- Koh Phangan, Thailand
The Full Moon Party is an all-night beach party that originated in Haad Rin on the island of Ko Phangan,
Thailand, on the night of before or after every full moon. It is mostly attended by tourists.
Its attractions include fire skipping ropes, alcohol "buckets", and drugs. There is a very wide spectrum of music
ranging from trance, to drum and bass, to reggae. The party takes place in many clubs along the Haad Rin
beach.
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Palladium Hotel Group is a Spanish
hospitality brand with over forty years of
experience. Palladium’s 48 hotels are
located in six countries: Spain, Mexico,
Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Sicily (Italy)
and Brazil. PHG operates five brands:
Palladium Hotels & Resorts‒which is
comprised of: The Royal Suites by
Palladium, Grand Palladium Hotels &
Resorts, Palladium Hotels and Palladium
Boutique Hotels‒, Fiesta Hotels &
Resorts, Ushuaïa Unexpected Hotels, Ayre
Hoteles and Only YOU Hotels. Palladium is
also licensed to operate select Hard Rock
Hotels. Jacques De Paep, Commercial
director for North America, Palladium
Hotel Group shares an insightful
conversation with TTW Asia.

JACQUES DE PAEP, Commercial director for North America,
Palladium Hotel Group
TTW Asia: What makes PALLADIUM Hotel Group different from the rest of the Spanish hospitality
companies worldwide?
Jacques De Paep: There are several distinctive
features to Palladium Hotel Group (PHG); to start, it
is a family-‐run business and its leadership is in the
hands of the young, brilliant CEO Abel Matutes
Prats and his team of professionals, all of whom
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hold key positions within the company. Together,
they are building on the traditions of Ibiza and
infusing the hotel group with a soul of innovation;
creativity in music, poetry, and lifestyle; and
evolving the perception of the

“vacation experience.” PHG's young hoteliers bring
forth vision for the future of the Palladium Hotels &
Resorts brand, both on the island in Spain and in
Mexico and the Caribbean. They are developing
bold new approaches to exceptional vacation and
leisure experiences with the soon-‐to-‐come The
Royal Suites by Palladium and the Grand Palladium
branded hotels in Costa Mujeres, Mexico. They are
also furthering the development of the Ushuaïa

brand outside of Ibiza and in Cancun, as well as
growing the Hard Rock Hotel franchise in Europe,
both in Tenerife and Ibiza. The investment in all of
the mentioned projects in the Americas and Europe
is proof of their confidence in a bright and exciting
future for the resorts' hospitality. The strength of
Palladium Hotel Group and its offerings are the
most important elements in the equation when
providing satisfying vacation experiences to guests.

TTW Asia: Sustainable tourism is a major concern in the travel industry now and how is PALLADIUM
Hotel Group complying with the same?
Jacques De Paep : Palladium Hotel Group has been
recognized by EarthCheck for their commitment to
sustainability at the following properties: Grand
Palladium Vallarta Resort & Spa, Mexico (Certified
Gold), Grand Palladium Jamaica Resort & Spa and
Grand Palladium Lady Hamilton Resort & Spa,

Jamaica (Certified Gold), Grand Palladium Punta
Cana Resort & Spa – Dominican Republic (Certified
Gold), and Grand Palladium Riviera Maya Resort &
Spa – Mexico (Certified Gold) – click here for more
details on Palladium's sustainability efforts.

TTW Asia: How has the concept of wedding destination changed over the years and what amenities
does Palladium Resorts provide to those interested in organizing wedding in PALLADIUM?
Jacques De Paep: In the past two years, the
Weddings by Palladium team has expanded its
destination wedding offerings to include a fully
customizable, romantic South Asian wedding
package, Shaadi Royal Bliss. The package was

created in response to the high demand of South
Asian travelers to Palladium resorts in these
destinations. Palladium Hotels & Resorts also offers
wedding packages designed by celebrity wedding
designer, Karen Bussen and all wedding packages

TTW Asia: Does PALLADIUM Hotel Group also provide options for organizing MICE events?
Jacques De Paep: Yes, a selection of meeting and
conference rooms are currently available at the
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hotels in Jamaica, Punta Cana and Mexico. The
future of MICE activity at PHG will see a

dramatic increase in new offerings in thehotels
under construction just north of Cancun, in Costa
Mujeres, as well as at the Ushuaïa hotel in Cancun,
to be opened in just over 20 months. Ayre Hotels,
which is another hotel brand within Palladium
Hotel Group based in Spain, and the Hard Rock

Hotel Ibiza have both solidified their meetings and
incentives group program. The Hard Rock Hotel
Ibiza is developing to be the hotel for MICE
happenings with the best meetings and groups
spaces on the island.

TTW Asia: With the new President in chair, is there is any change in policies of PALLADIUM Hotel
Group?
Jacques De Paep: At this time at PHG we are in
exactly the same position as our competitors in all
destinations, we don't know or want to guess any
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more than the next hotelier and quite frankly, we
have not considered and don't foresee any policy
updates.

Travel News
AIRBNB PLANS TO TRIPLE ITS CHINA
PRESENCE AS 'AIBIYING'
In its new name in Chinese
as “Aibiying”, which
translates into “welcome
each other with
love,”Airbnb is doubling
down on China's rapidlygrowing travel sector. The
expansion of its trips service and more aid for
Mandarin speakers, this new step is definitely going
to bring a considerable change in the tourism
sector.
Airbnb has had listings in China since at least 2013,
but the San Francisco company's focus has been on
outbound travellers coming from China. Now it is
investing to increase travel within China by both
Chinese and international tourists as well as
expanding offerings for the increasing numbers of
Chinese seeking to explore the world.
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The travel and tourism sector is expected to grow
by 7% each year for China in the coming decade
and by 2026, it would possibly underpin around
10% of the total Chinese economy and almost 100
million jobs, as World Travel and Tourism Council
suggested.

US BANS ELECTRONIC DEVICES FOR AIR
PASSENGERS FROM EIGHT MAJORITYMUSLIM COUNTRIES
Airline passengers from eight Middle Eastern and
North African countries are now banned from
carrying large electronic devices following Donald
Trump's administration rules.
With this ban, no passengers can bring laptops,
iPads and cameras in carry-on luggage and will be
effective on at least 12 airlines. Everything should
be packed in checked luggage.
It is thought to apply to nonstop flights to the US
from 10 airports in eight countries which are
believed to include Jordan, Egypt,
Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab
Emirates.
No American carriers are impacted by
the ban, which involves any device
larger than a mobile phone.
The reason for the ban has not been
made clear immediately and no
spokesman was ready to comment.
Royal Jordanian Airlines did however
point out that medical devices were
excluded from the ban.

The attraction had tweeted to say it
was keeping visitors inside pods on the
South Bank after a knifeman charged
at officers outside Parliament and a car
ploughed into pedestrians on
Westminster Bridge.

MIDDLE EAST TO EMERGE AS A
TOURISM HOTSPOT BY 2030
HUNDREDS STUCK AT LONDON'S MAJOR
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS FOLLOWING
TERROR ATTACK ON BRITISH
PARLIAMENT
An armed attacker brought death and destruction
to the streets of London on Wednesday. Five
people were killed in the terror attack, including a
police officer who was tabbed and his assailant.
The attacker drove his car through a crowd of
people on Westminster Bridge before stabbing a
police officer to death on the grounds of
Parliament.
Police said the attacker, who is believed to have
acted alone, mounted the pavement of the bridge
and mowed down more than a dozen tourists, local
workers and police officers before crashing into the
Parliament railings.
Hundreds of terrified tourists including over 50
children were trapped inside the London Eye for
nearly three hours following the terror attack.
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Though several nations have bore the
brunt of political turmoil and conflicts,
the African region as well as the Middle East is
expected to emerge as a major tourism hotspot in
the next 13 years.
This region is often referred to by the term MENA.
It is expected that it would be receiving as many as
195 million travellers by the year 2030 and this is a
rate that is much higher as compared to the world
average, as per the latest figures that have been
released by the United Nations World Tourism
Organization.
There would also be a requirement for 20 to 50
million new jobs in the region within the following
10 years.

BUDGET AIRLINES CHARGE FOUR TIMES
FOR INFANT FARE THAN ADULT TICKETS
According to new research by Kayak, parents can
book an adult seat for their child, rather than
carrying them on their laps as some budget airlines
charge four times more to carry babies on their
laps than they charge for a full adult fare.
From Stansted to Bordeaux, Ryanair is selling flight
tickets for £4.99 this May compared to £20, which
they are charging for travellers to take an infant on
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their lap. Similar story is found with EasyJet, whose
£20.49 fares from London Gatwick to Belfast work
out costlier than the infant fare (£22).
With this trend, it means that it could be cheaper
for travellers to book an extra adult seat for their
baby rather than carrying them on their lap.
This is, however, is not the case with other airlines.
For instance, Flybe charges 12 per cent of the adult
fare for an infant on any route. British Airways has
a similar fare structure, charging 10 per cent.

Show Highlight

When: 25 May 2017
Where: Bangkok

THE HOTEL MANAGEMENT THAILAND SUMMIT 2017
The Hotel Management Thailand Summit 2017 (HMT) will return on 25 May 2017 in
Bangkok after last year's successful event. HMT continues to serve as the platform for all
things profitability-related under the theme, “Inspire Value Strategies to Boost Revenue and
Profit Vibrant Hoteliers.”
Every year, 150 senior hoteliers from C-level executives to property level GMs, and head of
departments gather to discuss ways to thrive through generating revenue and boosting operational
efficiency in fun-filled and lively discussions so they can stay up to date with Thailand's market
dynamics and meet their financial targets. Last year alone, over 93 organizations took part in the
closed-door conference. From start to finish, delegates savored the latest topics.
For senior hoteliers in Thailand, it has been an eventful few years. In-bound tourism is back on a
growth trajectory, with record-high foreign arrivals expected. Still, fierce competition abounds and
hotels strive to generate revenue and boost operational efficiency to thrive. Pricing and yield
optimization continue to remain the top concerns, while value creation product differentiation and
new revenue streams receive significant attention.
The 2017 Summit will reflect on the post-merger competitive landscapes of Bangkok and various
key markets, focusing on ramifications and strategies to excel for hoteliers working for chains
and independents alike. Other hot topics of concerns will also make their ways onto the
conference agenda to help inspire leading hotel managers for better financial results.
HMT is part of the Hotel Management Asia summit series, Asia's only truly regional hotel
management conference series. The series will rotate through Bangkok, Hong Kong,
Singapore, and Indonesia. HMT is produced by international conference
producer Questex Hospitality Group.
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When:
17-19 May 2017
Where: Eastern and
Oriental Hotel, Straits
Quay Convention
Centre, Penang,
Malaysia

WTM CONNECT ASIA 2017

WTM Connect Asia – the newest event in the WTM portfolio and the most exclusive
hosted buyer event in the region – has signed up several leading global travel companies for
its second edition, which takes place in Penang, Malaysia, on 17-19 May 2017.
Against a backdrop of a boom in Asia outbound travel, confirmed exhibitors that have signed up
to the unique one-to-one showcase include Cox & Kings, Visit Berlin, JacTravel, Marriott Vacation
Club Asia Pacific, My Way Tourism LLC and Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group.
The list of buyers who have applied to join them includecTrip, Expedia, Carlson Wagonlit Travel,
Thomas Cook China, Qunar Travel, Cathay Pacific Holidays, Kuoni Travel, RakutenInc and many more.
Following a successful debut event in 2016, WTM Connect Asia 2017 will facilitate over 2,000 quality
pre-scheduled meetings between buyers and suppliers at the Straits Quay Convention Centre, while
also providing unique networking opportunities.
WTM Connect Asia has been designed to help travel companies maximise their budget and time
with a dedicated Hosted Buyer and networking format that focuses 100% on doing real business.
Exhibitors and buyers meet in a private setting for pre-scheduled business meetings, networking
events and interactive evening functions.
Charlie Cracknell, Senior Exhibition Manager, Reed Travel Exhibitions, commented: “Asia is the
fastest growing outbound travel market in the world and WTM Connect Asia provides a
unique opportunity to bring together key players in the region. The interactive event
programme, along with the closed door, one-to-one buyer-supplier format, means the
event is unlike any other currently on offer and we're looking forward to welcoming
new and returning attendees to the 2017 edition.”
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When:
June 15 – 18 2017
Where: Hong
Kong Convention
& Exhibition Centre

ITE HONG KONG
ITE Hong Kong, which includes the leisure focused 31st ITE and the 12th ITE MICE, will
soon be held from June 15 to 18, 2017 at the Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition Centre.
Organized by TKS Exhibition Services Ltd, ITE is supported by China National Tourism
Administration, Hong Kong Tourism Board, travel and MICE associations in the region etc.
The city's only travel fair, ITE last year drew from 52 destinations all over the world over 600
exhibitors of which 86% from abroad; in two trade days over 12000 regional buyers and trade
visitors with 6000 from travel agents and 2400 from corporations and MICE; in two public days
88000 public visitors with 84% prefer traveling in FIT / private group. Thus, ITE promotes trendy travel
themes, serves regional travel trade and attracts affluent travelers including MICE and FIT!
Among the many repeating exhibitors this year, repeating pavilions with largest expansion include
Guam which doubles in size, Taiwan totaling over 400 sqm including independent exhibitors, and
South Korea of over 30 booths including independents! New exhibitors this year include official
pavilions / stands and individual exhibitors from, for examples, Barcelona, Vienna, Israel, Jordan,
Palau, Philippines, Maldives, Pakistan etc. Some of these new exhibitors promote theme travel
products such as skiing resorts in the European Alps, religious tours in the Middle East and
trekking in the Himalayas etc.
In trade days are some 20 seminars on leisure, MICE and corporate travels; Business Matching
for quick dating between buyers and sellers; and Meeting Packages Mart etc. Exhibitors and
seminars etc are promoted in on the trade website which drew 20694 unique visitors last
January, and by regular e-newsletters to trade visitors etc. Over 100 travel seminars are
held in the public days with the most popular drawing over 200 audiences! The B2B
& B2C programs consist of free services and optional services for exhibitors before
and during ITE!
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When:
18-20 May, 2017
Where:
Dhaka, Bangladesh

BITF 2017

The grand tourism event of Bangladesh International Travel & Tourism Fair, BITF2017
has been by Bangladesh Foundation for Tourism Development (BFTD) for the 7th
consecutive year at Dhaka, Bangladesh from 18 May to 20 May, 2017. The venue of the
event is scheduled like every year at the Bangabandhu International Convention Centre, Shere
Banglanagar, the largest and prestigious event centre of the country. The fair -BITF'17 is to
initiate mass aware ness on the tourism activities and focus the attractive destinations of
Bangladesh amidst friendly people globally with reciprocal understanding. The event includes
display of show-cases, seminar, discussion and business meets among the national and international
participants from the tourism sector.
The non-profit organization Bangladesh Foundation for Tourism Development (BFTD), the only of its
kind in the country is formed with the target to offer services to the government, non-government and
other private tour operating groups & stake-holders for tourism development. In the designed
activities, BFTD plans to go for extending supports in the issues of framing national tourism policies,
conduct research and studies relevant to the sector including identification of new places & horizon,
maintain updated statistics in the data-bank for national and global information exchanges, to
inculcate awareness of national and international tourism activities. The present program is
blended with all those objectives with profound decor and dedication to the cause of tourism
development in diversified areas.
Bangladesh International Tourism Fair is only of its kind in the country and every year a large
number of national and international tourism partners are participating in the fair with their
show cases and brand-new ideas. Simultaneously thousands of visitors enjoy the fair to
satisfy their travel need. This approach will benefit all the involved groups through
income generation, conservation of natural resources, foster good international
relations, aiding avoidance of migration of local population, strengthening mutual
harmony & serve as force for supporting peace & prosperity globally.
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When:
May 15 - 16, 2017
Where:
Melia Cohiba Hotel,
Habana, Cuba

SAHIC Cuba
The inaugural SAHIC Cuba will be the first edition of an annual conference of international
level aimed at promoting business in the Hotel, Tourism and related Real Estate projects
sector in Cuba. This is the only event of this kind hosted on the island.
It will take place on May 15 & 16, 2017 at Melia Cohiba Hotel – Habana, Cuba.
With the participation of Cuban tourism and hotel executives at SAHIC South America in 2015 and
2016, it was clear that Cuba was a market of great interest to global investors. The mutual desire
from Cuban authorities to welcome more sources of investment for strengthening its hotel and
tourism infrastructure has led to the inaugural SAHIC Cuba.
The Conference will provide the attendees with new opportunities to expand their network while
learning where the industry is heading in the continually emerging island nation. Via networking with
key Cuban hotel and tourism officials, attendees from around the globe, who attend will be able to
build relationships to facilitate possibilities for business on the island.
“The Cuban tourism industry welcomes SAHIC with particular enthusiasm. The conference will be
the perfect framework to exchange points of view about investments and to build relationships
with most professionals in the region.” said Luis Miguel Diaz Sanchez, Cuba's Vice Minister of
Tourism.
Arturo Garcia Rosa, President & Founder of SAHIC says: “ The only way to better understand the
wealth of opportunities ahead and take advantage of the is to travel and see first-hand what is
happening. SAHIC Cuba will undoubtedly be an essential tool and a milestone in the
development of hotel and tourism business on the island”.
SAHIC Cuba will certainly be an essential tool and a landmark in the development of
the hotel and tourism industry in Cuba.
The right tool to discover the best kept secret - doing hotel business in Cuba.
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When:
May 17 - 18, 2017
Where:
Sheraton Moscow
Sheremeyevo
Airport Hotel,
Moscow, Russia

THE RUSSIA HOTEL UPGRADING & DEVELOPMENT FORUM
The Russia Hotel Upgrading & Development Forum is scheduled from 17th-18th,
May, 2017 Sheraton Moscow Sheremeyevo Airport Hotel, in Moscow, Russia.
The Russian hotel industry is full of optimism, with an increase in domestic trips, high
occupancy rates and increasing investments from industry giants such as Hilton, the Carlson
Rezidor Hotel Group and IHG. Meanwhile, many Russian hoteliers are considering upgrading the
exsiting infrastructure of their hotels, and investing in improving standards to meet consumers'
expectations, in order to be successful and stay ahead of the competition.
Mykar's Russia Hotel Upgrading & Development Forum gathers high level executives from
hospitality industry developers, investors, Goverment,Developers, Regulators,Construction
Companies, Archeticts, Solution providers, Financial Institutes and Associations in a focused 2-day
program. Panel discussions and presentations will elaborate investment strategies, commercial
challenges, operational efficiency and updated technologies required for guaranteeing customer
satisfaction and success.

Topic Highlights
£ Updated 2017 Outlook And Market Trends
£ Understanding plans for stimulating the

growth in Russia
£ Exploring and investing in Russia
£ Luxury, Mid-Market And Budget
Segment Outlook
£ Boutique, Lifestyle, Luxury
Serviced Hotel Apartments
£ Hotel Properties Within
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Mixed-Use Developments
£ Finance Availability And Return On
Investment
£ Facility Management
£ Customer Experience & Loyalty
£ Architectural Innovations And Design
Company Showcases
£ Energy and operational efficiency in hotels
£ Trends in hospitality technology

When:
24-25 April 2017
Where:
Nikko Hotel,
San Francisco

EYEFORTRAVEL
This event will shape how and where you invest in digital, and is a co-location between
EyeforTravel's highly successful Mobile & Innovation Strategies for Travel 2017 and Social
Media & Content Strategies for travel conferences.
It has topics from Google covering VR with Cardboard, Lola discussing next steps of AI, to
Hilton and Wyndham discussing the digital developments in hotels, to Booking.com, Trip
Advisor and Cathay Pacific building on why they need to focus on consumer experience and
personalization and how to achieve it.
There will be 300 people that will attend to discuss the need for chatbots, distribution strategies,
marketing, social media and content best practice, customer behavior, machine learning and more to
make sure you have all the takeaways you need in just 2 days.
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When:
17 - 18 May, 2017
Where:
Doha, Qatar

HOTELIER SUMMIT – MIDDLE EAST 2017
The 10th Jewel in the Middle East crown will come together on the 17th and 18th May
2017 back at Doha, Qatar for another year of unparalleled gathering to celebrate 750+
other top decision makers from around the globe.
While probably you're just getting into the swing of plan of action for 2017, this is the perfect
time to start planning investments where the return is maximised. And as you know, it is best to
plan and secure your position early when prices are low!
(Register and join in Doha on the 17th and 18th May 2017 for two days of….)
£ Engaging in face-to-face meetings with the top Hotel Owners & Operators, Developers, Architects
& Interior Designers, and Consultants who have requirements in
£ Exhibiting your products to the industry pioneers with keen interest in your products and services
£ Promoting your latest products to decision makers who are looking to procure from best in class
suppliers like
£ Networking with the pioneers of the industry and learn about market trends
£ To meet all the decision makers of the upcoming and on-going Hospitality projects in the entire
Middle East region
And a lot more..!!
The Hotelier Summit Middle East is one of the most efficient and exclusive closed-door initiatives
in the Middle East. The summit brings together over 500 industry experts including leading
international Hotel Investors, Hotel Owners ,Hotel Operators, Developers, Architects, Interior
Designers, Consultants, Contractors and Suppliers from across the globe.
The Hotelier Summit drives efficiency by scheduling definitive business meetings between
the buyers of the Middle East Hospitality Industry and Global Suppliers of various
hospitality products and services. The unique face-to-face format makes the summit
the ultimate platform for professionals of the hospitality Industry to take their
business to the next level.
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When:
17-19 May 2017
Where: Eastern and
Oriental Hotel, Straits
Quay Convention
Centre, Penang,
Malaysia

ITB CHINA

The premiere of ITB China will be held at the Shanghai World Expo Exhibition and
Convention Center from 10 to 12 May 2017. All signs point to a successful premiere. Just
three months before opening day, all exhibition spots have been booked. Around 600
companies, destinations, organisations, and travel service providers will be represented in the
new marketplace of the Chinese travel industry, and will present their offers to attendees of the
three-day travel convention.
Dr. Martin Buck, Senior Vice-President of Travel & Logistics at the Berlin Trade Fair, sai, "We are
overwhelmingly excited about the positive feedback for our new show from all around the world.
Even before its world premiere, ITB China is a big success."
The first ITB China will focus on Europe, the official partner destination of ITB China. The variety of
European tourism products and destinations will be presented in a special Europe pavilion.

Big Names Giving Keynotes at ITB China
With her speech at the official opening celebration of the first ITB China, Jane Sun - VicePresident and COO of Chinese internet travel agency Ctrip - will commence the impressive
keynote schedule. Visitors to ITB China 2017 can look forward to an attractive range of
speeches. One highlight of the congress is the keynote speech from Rungang Zhang, ViceChairman and Secretary General of the China Tourism Association (CTA), the largest travel
industry association in China. This keynote schedule on the opening day of the event,
packed with big names, will also be supplemented by the opening presentation by
Friedrich Joussen, CEO of the TUI Group.
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Well-Represented Segments for the Grand Opening
Internationally renowned companies are not only present at eTravel
World China. With a total of 15 exhibitors such as Princess Cruises, TUI Cruises,
MSC Cruises, and Viking Line, the cruise industry is widely and internationally
represented at this first event for the Chinese market. Around 100 exhibitors will also
present their portfolios for the accommodation / hotel segments at this year's ITB
China.These exhibitors include, among others, ONYX Hospitality Group, Swiss Quality Hotels
International, Maritim Hotels, the Wyndham Hotel Group, Best Western Hotels & Resorts, the
Pan Pacific Hotels Group, and the Jinjiang International Group.
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When:
24 -27 April
Where:
Dubai

ARABIAN TRAVEL MARKET
Arabian Travel Market (ATM) 2017 is set to be the biggest in the event's 24-year history.
This year they are set to welcome more than 2,800 exhibiting companies, one hundred of
which will be exhibiting for the first time at ATM and are expecting more than 30,000 visitors
this year, over the four-day show.
Clearly Expo 2020 is driving growth in Dubai as the emirate aims to complete 160,000 hotel
rooms in time to welcome an additional five million visitors over the course of the event. However,
the GCC countries as a whole are looking towards tourism as a way of diversifying their economies
away from their reliance on hydrocarbon receipts.
The ever-increasing popularity of ATM comes as experiential travel continues to trend throughout the
industry - with people around the world demonstrating an increasing desire to experience a
destination by connecting to its history, people and culture. It is perfectly fitting then that this year's
ATM has been designed along that theme, with experiential travel relevant and inclusive across all
show verticals and planned activities, seminars and roundtable events.
The opening session on the Global Stage, will look at the role Expo2020 and its legacy, is playing in
delivering the UAE government's long-term vision for economic diversification with high-level
stakeholders taking part.
Marketing to experiential travellers will be an integral part of the ATM Travel Tech seminar
programme, as participants explore how the industry is embracing technology rapidly, to
prepare for the inevitable, increased competition, that will undoubtedly intensify in
tomorrow's virtual marketplace.
The UNWTO & ATM Ministerial Forum will see some 20 high level Ministers and
industry leaders discuss the contribution of tourism to sustainable economic growth
and diversification in the MENA region.
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New this year is the inaugural Halal Travel Summit,
which is taking place on the Global Stage, and will showcase
leading Muslim travel industry experts who will discuss halal destination
strategies and how to sell halal travel.
There is also ILTM Arabia, which will play host to one-to-one pre-scheduled
appointments between suppliers of luxury products and destinations from around the
world to an audience of high net worth individuals. And they have the Wellness and Spa
Lounge, which has grown by 40%, and now includes 35 international suppliers and 35 Middle
East specialist buyers.
Arabian Travel Market is considered by many industry professionals as a barometer for the Middle
East and North Africa tourism sector and, with the efforts that have gone into developing the
content for this year's showcase, they are confident that they will continue to provide a vital
platform for the industry.
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When:
25 -27 April
Where:
Madinat Jumeriah,
Dubai

THE ARABIAN HOTEL INVESTMENT CONFERENCE
The Arabian Hotel Investment Conference has proven to be the Middle East's annual
meeting place for the region's most senior hotel investors, developers, operators and
advisors. It is the annual conference that connects business leaders from international and
local markets to do deals across the region.
The ongoing digital revolution, emerging internet of things and advent of the sharing economy
are having a profound effect on the way people do business across the world. It's high time they
were seen as enablers, not disruptors, and hospitality investors, developers, owners and operators
alike have the chance in 2017 to capitalise on these for future growth, profitability and success. AHIC
returns for its 13th year on 25-27 April 2017.
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SHOW REVIEW

EMITT
East Mediterranean
International Tourism and
Travel Exhibition – EMITT,
organized by EUF – E Uluslararası Fuarcılık which is
among the group companies of ITE Turkey which
organizes leading exhibitions in leading sectors of
Turkey, opened its doors for the 21st time as the
gathering point of holiday enthusiasts. At the
exhibition, which took place on January 26 – 29,
2017 at Tüyap Fair Convention and Congress
Center at 12 halls of 70.000 sqm, national
pavilions, Holiday Spots of Turkey, Special Winter
Tourism Section, Special Outdoor Tourism Section
and Special Hotel Support Equipment Section,
Hotels and Tourism Centers, tour operators,
agencies and hotels were present as exhibitors. At
the exhibition, many bright holiday spots were
promoted. At the exhibition, the visitors had the
chance to review more than 200 vacation spots
from 81 cities of Turkey. The exhibition, which was
hosted by Republic of Turkey Ministry of Culture
and Tourism, was organized under the corporate
sponsorship of Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality
and Turkish Airlines with the support of KOSGEB
and the business cooperation of Turkish Hotels
Federation (TÜROFED) and Turkish Tourism
Investors Association (TYD). The exhibition was
visited by 46.670 visitors including sector
professionals and consumers looking to plan their
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When: January 26 – 29
Where: : Tüyap Fair Convention and Congress
Center, Istanbul
vacations.
EMITT, which is among the five biggest tourism
exhibitions in the World, provided information flow
to the sector with panels titled “New Targets and
Strategies in Tourism”, “Authentic Cities” and “City,
Culture and Life: Mardin” throughout the exhibition.
EMITT also hosted different stage shows and stand
events prepared by exhibitors, which received great
attention.
A total of 5000 organizations, institutions and resorts
from 80 countries attended EMITT Tourism
Exhibition. Thanks to this variety in attendance,
exhibition visitors had the opportunity to actualize
their vacation plans for 2017 and closely know their
new holiday spots. Within the scope of the 21st
anniversary celebrations, EMITT presented its visitors
with “convenient prices” and “early reservation”
offers that are fit for every budget.

Leading names of tourism sector were at
EMITT
EMITT, which gathers tourism resorts and
organizations and tourism professionals from all
around the World and Turkey with its visitors, once
again hosted panels which provided information flow
to tourism sector. The first panel which was
organized within the scope of the exhibition took
place under the title of “New Targets and Strategies
in Tourism”. At the panel,

TÜRSAB Overseas Representative Hüseyin Baraner,
President of HOTREC Susanne Kraus Winkler and
President of DRV Norbert Fiebig were hosted. At
the panel titled “City, Culture and Life: Mardin”,
Mardin Governor Mustafa Yaman, Mardin Artuklu
University Chancellor Ahmet Ağırakça, MARSEV
Chairman of the Board Kemal Nehrozoğlu and
DIKA General Secretary Yılmaz Altındağ were
present as speakers.
On the second day of the exhibition, the
“Authentic Cities” panel took place and moderated
by Head of Atılım University Tourism and
Hospitality Management Department Prof. Dr.
İbrahim Birkan. At the panel, Gaziantep Mayor
Fatma Şahin, Eskişehir Mayor Yılmaz Büyükerşen,
Beypazarı Mayor Tuncer Kaplan and Seferihisar
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Mayor Tunç Soyer were present as speakers.

International Buyers Delegation
Program hosted buyers from 55
countries
This year, just like every other year, EMITT Tourism
Exhibition hosted the International Buyers
Delegation Program. Within the scope of the
program which took place in partnership with
TravelShop Turkey, 450 tour operators from 55
countries were hosted. These countries included
Azerbaijan, Germany, Greece, India, Italy, Jordan,
Kuwait, Macedonia, Philippines, Portugal, Russian
Federation, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Spain,
Thailand and United Arab Emirates.

5th Annual MICE Arabia and
Luxury Travel Congress (MALT)

When: 1 – 2 March
Where: : Dubai

The 5th Annual MICE Arabia
and Luxury Travel Congress
(MALT) concluded on a strong
and positive note highlighting
value-for-money, creativity
and innovation as business game-changers for MICE
& Luxury travel from the region.

from the region. We are now in the process of
condensing the lessons we have learnt from
experts, and drafting these into actions plans.
There was great feedback from our participants
and sponsors that will help us plan for the next
edition of the MALT Congress,'' commented Sidh
N.C, Director of QnA International.

There was a positive increase in the number of
suppliers representing global &emerging destinations
and in the number of influencers and decision
makers from corporate organizations, travel agencies
as well as luxury representatives attending the event,
thereby creating an optimistic outlook for the overall
development of outbound travel from the region.

From North America to Asia, From the African
continent to Europe & Middle East, the event
boasted of suppliers from every corner of the world
including but not limited to Dubai, Zurich, Davos,
Switzerland, India, Japan, Italy, Montenegro,
Azerbaijan, UK, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Croatia, Morocco, Anguilla, Dominican Republic, Sri
Lanka, Thailand, Turkey, Cyprus, Greece, Seychelles,
South Africa, Saudi Arabia, Georgia, France, Abu
Dhabi, Singapore, Indonesia, Taiwan, California,
Fort Lauderdale, China, Spain, Germany, Egypt,
Jordan, Lebanon, Iceland, Tanzania, Kenya,
Philippines, Canada, Uganda.

It is undoubtedly the only MICE platform in the
region to bring buyers and world class suppliers in a
one-to-one format. The congress, a closed door, by
invitation only platform, delivered more than 1800
mutually matched and pre-selected appointments
over the two days.
“This year's figures mirror the increase, both in
confidence and business levels across major industry
sectors in the GCC. We have had an exciting two
days, a clear pattern of business game changers
emerged over the course of the event, and these we
see as imminent and important characteristics in the
world of MICE and Luxury Travel. Exclusivity
continues to be a defining attribute of luxury travel
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An official from COX & KINGS commented “It's a
good platform for B2B buyers and sellers to meet in
a focused format as well as an excellent
opportunity for people to come under one roof,
there are some serious business conversations
happening during the meetings and networking. So
the objective of coming to the event was met”

Interwoven in the event agenda were panel
discussions, keynote presentations and round table
discussions that focused on the tremendous
potential of the GCC outbound market cutting
across luxury, MICE and sports sectors and bought
back the confidence of the suppliers in the region's
robust economy.
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“It been a very well organized event, from the
minute we got here till the end of the event, the
appointments were well done, pre-qualified and
very engaging. I see a good ROI coming from the
event, commented another sponsor from Sofitel,
Los Angeles.

AIME
The 25th annual Asia-Pacific
Incentives & Meetings Expo, 2122 February, held in Melbourne,
showcased over 400 exhibitors
from 22 countries for two
inspiring days, bringing together diverse industry
professionals to learn, network and conduct
business.
This years' focus was to ensure quality connections
between buyers, visitors and exhibitors, with an
increased buying power on the show floor of over
$1.2 billion from key global markets across Australia,
Asia, Europe and North America.
Ian Wainwright, Event Director, Reed Travel
Exhibitions was excited by the high quality of the
show.
“We were thrilled with how everything came
together. The show floor was awash with colour,
movement and energy. All the exhibitors produced
outstanding stands,with many sharing new offerings
and products with delegates, inspiring business
connections.
“The quality of our 25 year anniversary program was
truly spectacular, and we're proud to be part of this
leading industry event. The future of AIME is brightfor 25 yearsAIME has been where inspiration begins,
and I look forward to seeing where this inspiration
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When: 21-22 February
Where: Melbourne

takes us in 2018 and beyond.” said Mr Wainwright.
AIME 2017, attracted over 2,000 trade visitors, with
57 percent of all buyers being middle management
or above. Over 9,200 quality connections were
made between buyers and exhibitors.
For the silver anniversary, AIME introduced two
new awards to the program recognising the past,
present and future of the Meetings and Events
industry. The Lifetime Achievement Award
inaugural winner was Sue Calwell who, as an
industry stalwart, was celebrated for her dedication
and commitment to the business events industry
over many years. The Rising Star Award,
recognising upcoming business event talent, went
to Jessica Abbey, Leverage Marketing and Events.
AIME2018 will be held at the Melbourne
Convention and Exhibition Centre 20 – 21 February
2018.
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1-2
APR

The Outdoor Adventure Show
Montreal, Canada
www.outdooradventureshow.ca/montreal/english/

2-4
APR

Bit International Tourism Exchange
Milan,Italy
www.bit.fieramilano.it/en/about-bit

4-6
APR

The Hotel Show
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
www.thehotelshowsaudiarabia.com

4-6
APR

WTM Latin America
Sao Paulo
www.latinamerica.wtm.com/

5-8
APR

Leisure
Minsk, Belarus
www.belexpo.by

6-8
APR

6-8
APR

Skopje Travel Market
Skopje, Macedonia
www.eragrupa.mk/exhibitions

13-15
APR

SITT
Novosibirsk, Russia
www.sitt-expo.ru/en-GB/

19-21
APR

KITF
Almaty, Kazakhstan
www.kitf.kz/en/home-page/9exhibition/4-about-exhibition

20
APR
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AITF
Baku, Azerbaijan
www.aitf.az/

IBTM Africa
Cape Town, South Africa
www.ibtmafrica.com/

19-21
APR

20-23
APR
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WTM Africa
Cape Town, South Africa
www.africa.wtm.com/

World Travel Fair
Shanghai, China
www.worldtravelfair.com.cn/en/

21-23
APR

Lato
Warsaw, Poland
ww.targilato.pl

21-23
APR

Naturo
Gornja Radgona, Slovenia
www.pomurski-sejem.si/index.
php/en/naturo/about-the-fair

21-23
APR

B-Travel
Barcelona, Spain
www.b-travel.com/en

23-25
APR

24-27
APR
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Routes, Europe
Ireland, Belfast
www.routesonline.com/event
s/188/routes-europe-2017/

Arabian Travel Market
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
www.arabiantravelmarket.wtm.com/

25-27
APR

Healthcare Travel Expo
Kiev, Ukraine
www.htexpo.com.ua/en

25-27
APR

Arabian Hotel Investment Conference
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
www.arabianconference.com/

25-27
APR

Digital Travel APAC
Singapore
www.digitaltravelapac.wbresearch.com/

